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ABSTRACT
This report describes the surveys conducted, and the methods employed, for a study
of travel times on two routes, each of five links, in Berlin. The surveys were
conducted in order to study the level of variability of travel time, to identify possible
causes of variability, and to test the reliability with which vehicles equipped with
LISB route guidance equipment could estimate the mean and distribution of route
and link travel times. Travel times were recorded by registration number matching,
&om LISB records of equipped vehicles passing, and f m manual and LISB-based
records from two LISB-equipped survey vehicles. Potential explanatory variables
recorded included flow, composition, turning movements, parking, and two congestion
indicators. The study formed part of a larger project on fundamental aspects of
dynamic route guidance systems.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

General

This working paper is one of two describing a study of travel time variability on two
main urban routes in Berlin, and is concerned with the methodology and surveys of
the study. The first survey round was carried out in the second half in September
1989. A second survey is intended in Summer 1990 during the main school holiday
period when traffic flow will be reduced. The objectives of the complete study were:

-

to estimate the amount of travel time variability within short time periods
and between time periods and between days
to attempt to explain the observed variability
to assess the reliability and consistency of link travel time predictions
produced by cars equipped as part of the Route Guidance System (LISB).

The study itself forms part of a wider programme of research into the fundamental
aspects of dynamic route guidance systems.
The study with which this report is concerned had its origins in earlier work carried
out by the Institute for Transport Studies (Montgomery and May (1987), May,
Bonsall and Marler (1989)).

1.2

Scone and Limitations of t h e Study

The project was concerned with measuring car travel times over links on two urban
routes, with simultaneous recording of data on traffic flow, composition, on
saturation and on obstruction of traEc at and leaving the junctions. All these items
were measured as they were considered to be most likely causes of variation of link
travel times.
The main limitation of the study is that it is concerned only with the off peak and
afternoon peak period, and was also restricted to the North-South direction and to
weekdays (Monday to Friday). The period of data collection for the surveys was
1330 to 1800 on Route 1 and 1300 to 1730 on Route 2 with a break of half an hour
on each route.

2.

DATA COLLECTED

2.1

Selection of Study Routes

In order to measure the amount of travel time variability of cars, sections of major
urban routes were sought which had the following characteristics:
i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

traffic signal control of major junctions, this being the most usual form of
junction control in urban networks;
mixed eontage, to represent the different nature of urban routes through
different types of area;
variation of link type but uniform geometry within links;
substantial flow of vehicles equipped with the Route Guidance System.

Five routes were investigated in detail by field visits, in the North, East and South
of Berlin (West). They were initially selected to include links with high flow where
a substantial number of equipped vehicles could be expected. Most parts of these
routes in practice had little variation in link type and frontage activity.
Finally two routes were selected, containing five consecutive links each, which most
closely conformed to the above criteria. Survey Route 1 is a main tangential route
in the eastern area of Berlin (West) running close to the wall from
M i i l ~ e r s t r d e ~ e ~ s t r atol j eEntlastungsstral3e1Paul Lobe Strane with a total length
of 2.93 km. This route typically has two lanes in the survey direction where
parking is not permitted.
Survey Route 2 is an outbound radial in the South, leading &om Thorwaldsenstral3el
Knausstral3e to Roblingstrde/Attilastral3e with a total length of 2.82 km. This
route varies by type of link, including both one and two way roads with either one
or two lanes in the survey direction.
On Route 1, most traffic passes through the whole route, whilst on Route 2 traffic
patterns are more mixed, with substantial t r s i c streams leaving and entering the
route in the survey direction. The surveyed routes are shown in a map in Figure 1.
On both routes significant congestion can be observed in the afternoon peak,
especially on the most southerly link on route 2 as the exit junction surveyed was
mostly wersaturated caused by relatively short green phases. The links surveyed
on route 1 vary in length between 0.2 km and 1.1 km with traffic flows of 65,000
ADT. The links on route 2 vary between 0.1 km and 1.0 km in length, with
somewhat lower flows. Further link characteristics are outlined in more detail in
Section 2.5.
2.2

Timing of Surveys

In view of the different traffic conditions which occur at different times of the year,

it is intended to split the surveys into two different time periods. Whilst the survey
in stage one was carried out in September 1989, the second stage of the survey will
be conducted in Summer 1990 during school holidays. Traffic flow profiles have
shown that traffic in Berlin is significantly lower in the summer holiday period.
The periods surveyed were Gom Monday to Friday between
13:30 and 15:30\16:00 and 18:OO (Route 1)
13:OO and 15:00\15:30 and 17:30 (Route 2)

FIGURE 1

: SURVEYED ROUTES IN THE AREA OF BERLIN(WEST)
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thus containing the afternoon peak and off peak period. Between the two two'hour
blocks a break of half an hour was provided to avoid loss of surveyors' concentration
whilst working at highly polluted locations.
The surveys on Route 2 began half an hour earlier as the visibility tended to
decrease in the late afternoon caused by the one hour change from Summer to
y dry during the first
Winter time. The weather conditions were clear, s u ~ and
week on route 1 whilst in the second week surveyed on route 2 the weather became
colder and more cloudy including one rainy day on Tuesday 26 September.

2.3

Emlanatory Variables

As the basis for the explanatory variables affecting car travel times and their
variability the following data were collected:
i)
ii)

iii)

iv)
V)

vi)

traEc flows and turning movements entering the link at the most relevant
intersections;
traffic composition, as the presence of heavy vehicles might
cause an increase
of travel times;
whether or not any exit from a junction was obstructed a t any time during
the cycle;
whether a queue remained at a junction stop line a t the end of the green
phase, as an indicator of the degree of saturation;
recording of lanes blocked by parking vehicles within a specified distance
from the stop line;
recording
. of any other obstructions and incidents like accidents or road
works.
-

-

Manual data collection techniques were used for the collection of these data by
individual signal cycle. Further details are given in Section 3.4.
2.4

Travel Time Surveys

The objectives of the work required data to be collected on the distribution of travel
times on links within short time periods, and so it was necessary to collect traveltime data by recording registration numbers and times of passing of a sample of
cars at the upstream end of each link, with travel times subsequently being
produced by matching the registration numbers at each location.
As an effective method for collecting this data and its analysis, Psion Organisers
(small hand-held computers) were used. Further details are given in Section 3.1.
In addition, two research vehicles were used in collaboration with the Institute of
TraEc and Road Research at the Technical University of Berlin for collecting travel
times simultaneously over the survey period. Both vehicles were equipped with the
LISB Guidance System and were driven by the Institute's staff. The times of.
passing the upstream and downstream end of each link were manually recorded by
a second in-vehicle observer using a synchronised stopwatch and a prepared list of
recording locations. One of these vehicles was also equipped to measure time and
space trajectories for each trip on both mutes automatically. Further details are
given in Section 3.2.
The reasons for using these two research vehicles as an additional source of travel
time data were:

i)

to test the reliability of link travel times derived by the LISB central
computer from telegram data transmitted by each of those equipped vehicles;

iii)

to test the consistency of link travel times derived by the Guidance-System
from the survey vehicles and from individual LISB-equipped vehicles;
to obtain a substantial number of LISB-recorded travel times for the whole
section on the two surveyed links, in order to assess the accuracy with which
LISB could be used to estimate the mean and distribution of travel times.

2.5

Survev Locations

ii)

The first stage of the survey study was conducted in the second half of September
1989. Figure 2 shows a map of route 1 with the locations where the different
surveyors were placed for collecting number plate records, traffic flow and congestion
data. This route had eight signalised junctions (numbered 1-8 on Figure 21, but was
defined by five consecutive links for which travel times were analysed These were
between Junctions 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 3 and 6, 6 and 7, 7 and 8.
Traffk flows were only collected at locations 2, 3 and 7 where main traffic streams
were entering and joining the link in survey direction. The traffic lights a t points 4
and 5 operate with semi-actuated signal control mostly showing green. Only if
pedestrians or vehicles from the minor road are demanding to cross the main road
do the signals change to red for the main directions. At both locations congestion
observers were placed, recording the time when the signals went to red.
Route 2 also included eight junctions and was also defined by five consecutive routes
between Junctions 7 and 6, 6 and 5, 5 and 4, 4 and 2 and 2 and 1. A map of this
survey route is shown in Figure 3. Traffic flow data was collected at locations 7, 5',
4 and 2. Junction 5' is not signalised but substantial flow is entering the survey
link from the north direction of Rubenstrak. Also, this junction is defined by nodes
in the LISB network. Traffic lights at Junction 3 operate with semi-actuated signal
control showing mostly green as described before for junctions 4 and 5 on mute 1.
Link characteristics of each of the five links on both surveyed routes are shown in
Tables 1 and 2. Further details about signal program data at the surveyed
signalised intersections are specifled in Table 3 and 4. Signal cycles change from
70s i n the off peak to 90s in the afternoon peak on Route 1, and from 60s to 70s on
Route 2. The times of change are indicated in the tables. Table 5 provides the
codes used to describe the links in future analysis.

Table 1: Link Characteristics of Route 1
Link

Lenpth

From

To

&f

Lanes

Permitted*
Movement

2

3

all

3

2

straight,
right

No
-

(km)

K
stream)

stream)

1

0.184

1

2

0.658

2

straight,
right
straight,
right
all

left,
right
straight,

* at downstream end
t

Other Features
No parking permitted, bus stop, residential area
with shopping, 3 lanes in each direction divided,
2 right turn lanes in main survey direction at
downstream end.
No parking permitted, but parking at right angle
across kerb, two lanes in each direction
undivided, small (minor) entriedexits on right
hand side.
Parking permitted, railway crossing (50 m ahead
of 3), two lanes (not marked) in each direction,
undivided, semi-actuated signal control at
downstream end.
Parking permitted, petrol station right side, small
minor entrieslexists on right and left hand side,
in each direction undivided, semi-actuated signal
control at downstream end.
Parking permitted, petrol station right side, small
(minor) entrieslexits right hand side, two lanes
(not marked) in each direction. Link 3 in total
length: 1.110 km, industrial area.
Parking permitted, bus stop, main survey
direction turns left at end, two lanes in each
direction partly divided partly undivided.
Parking permitted, two lanes in each direction,
partly divided and partly undivided, open space
(Tiergarten).

Table 2: Link Characteristics of Route 2

Link
No

0

1

0.127

5

Length

0.987

* at downstream end

From

To

stream)

stream)

7

6

2

Permitted*
Movement

Other Features

all

Parking permitted on right and also on left side;
two-way divided, residential area.

all

Parking permitted on right kerbside, not
signalised, two-way divided.

straight,
right

Parking permitted on right kerbside, two-way
divided.

all

No parking permitted, traffic actuated control
but with constant settings in (straight) survey
direction. Two-way divided.

straight,
right

Bus lane, no parking permitted from 1500 to
1800,semi-actuated control, two-way divided.

all

No parking permitted, main survey direction on
right at downstream end, two-way undivided.

all

No parking permitted, bus stop at downstream
end, two-way undivided.

Table 3: Details of Signal Promamme Data

- Route 1

Green

Junction

Cvcle(s)

Time(s) +

Time of Day

Day of Week
MON-FRI

MON-WED
THTJ
FRI
MON-WED
THU
FRI
MON-WED
THU
FRI
MON-WED
THU
FRI
MON-WED
THTJ
FRI
as a above
as b above

as a above
as b above
as a above
as b above

as a above
as b above
as a above
as b above
*)

only if demand in minor direction

+)

green time relates to main survey direction

Table 4: Details of Simal Proerramme Data
Junction

Signal
Cvcle(s)

Green
Time(&+

- Route 2

Time of Dav

Dav of Week
MON-FRI
MON-FRI
MON-THU
FRI
MON-THU
FRI

4

60
70

20
24

as a above
as b above

3

60
70

33*)
40*)

as a above
as b above

2

60
70

34
44

as a above
as b above

1

60
70

14
21

as a above
as b above

*) only if demand in minor direction
+) green time relates to main survey direction

Table 5: Link Codes
Route 1
Link No

Junctions

Route 2
Link No

Junctions

3.

DATA COLLECTION METHODS

3.1

Travel Time Data Collection using Static Observers

Travel time data was mainly collected by using 'Psion Organisers' hand held
computers. This method was found to be very useful as described and used in
several surveys (eg. Bonsall et a1 (1988), May, Bonsall, Marler (1988)).
For the surveys Psion Organisers were used with 32k RAM. The Psions were
loaded with software produced a t the Institute for Transport Studies, designed for
the capture and automatic timing (to the nearest second) of vehicle registration
numbers.
Number plates of cars registered in Germany have normally up to 7 items including
letters and numbers, as for example B-K7549, B-CD375 or B-OD25. Letters in front
are specifying the area of Germany where the car is registered; B indicates the city
of Berlin (West).
The number plates were recorded by using the last four alphanumeric characters
only, which can have from 2 to 4 digits; 4-digits are the most common format for
cars in Berlin (West).
The 4-item registration number was entered into the Psion via the keyboard and the
time recorded as a specified key was pressed.
Three special character keys were programmed to enter the registration number into
the machine according to whether the car had entered the link from the right, from
straight ahead or from the left.
The data 6le thus created in the Psion consisted of a header line with the date and
location typed in before the start of the survey, followed by the data lines each of
which gave the time, registration number and direction symbol.
It was found that the Psion 32k RAM could hold in its memory between 2400 and
3000 registration numbers in the format described. This was always sufficient for a
four hour period of daily data collection at the surveyed junctions.
On the observations only light vehicles were considered, excluding taxis. To
maximise the sample size of matchings furthermore only specified car colours were
considered with priority given to white cars. When no white cars were available red
cars were recorded. A previous pilot in Berlin had shown that these two colours
were the most frequent ones, with the number of white cars exceeding that of red
cars by a ratio of 3 to 2.
Irrespective of the method used, the registration number surveyor was instructed to
stand a t a specified location 15-20metres downstream of the junction, as this was
found to be the best location to see the registration plates of vehicles coming
straight or joining the route from the left or the right. It also normally avoided the
problems which would have occurred of getting an accurate time for cars moving
slowly in a queue upstream of the junction. Surveyors were instructed to enter the
registration number as close as possible to the time the car actually passed the
specified point.
In practice this was difficult to do in heavy and continuous traffic and numbers
were often entered up to about 3 seconds late. However, this effect was similar for

-

.*. -
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all locations so the resulting errors are probably small. With this approacli, have1
times on a link included junction delays at the downstream junction.
The instructions issued to the surveyors collecting registration numbers are given in
Appendix 1.

3.2

Travel Time Data Collection using Movinp Observers

The method of travel time data collection by using two moving research vehicles has
been already outlined in Section 2.4.
The vehicles were cruising around on a circuit on each route during the whole
survey period. The locations of the start and end of each journey are shown in
Figures 4 and 5 which represent the surveyed part of the LISB network. The start
and end points coincided with LISB beacons, to maximise the data collected. The
beacons passed a t the beginning and end of each journey are numbered as follows:

1005 or 1033
7043
13106
16045 or 16066

-

-

-

7042
1005 or 1033
16045 or 16066
13106

Route 1 in
Route 1 in
Route 2 in
Route 2 in

survey direction
opposite direction
survey direction
opposite direction

Whilst number plate records were only collected at six of the eight specified
junctions within each link section on both routes, the moving vehicle observers were
recording the passing times at all of the eight junctions shown in Figures 2 and 3.
Additionally, some junctions were also considered beyond the end of Route 1 in the
survey direction, where the surveys were extended by TUB. This was undertaken in
order to obtain travel time data for both main links at beacon intersection 17026,
which has flow and occupancy detectors. The number of journeys was between 9
and 11 for each vehicle within a daily survey period of 4 hours which represents one
journey per 15 minutes a t least.
3.3

Traffic Flow Data Collection

Tr&c flow data was only collected at those downstream junctions where relevant
traffic streams are leaving or entering the surveyed link section.
Surveyors were issued with clipboard, survey forms to record classified turning
movements, pencil and synchronised digital watch, plus transparent polythene bag
for rainy conditions. The surveyor stood just downstream of the junction, close to
the location of the registration number surveyor, as this was the place where the
turning movements and vehicle classes could most easily be seen without visual
obstructions &om large vehicles in a slow moving or stationary junction queue.
The surveyor recorded the number of vehicles in two classes: light or medium, and
heavy. Heavy vehicles were all those with a gross vehicle weight of more than 7.5T;
these were transport vehicles, lorries and buses. Light and medium vehicles were
a l l those under 7.5T. Motorcycles were not counted. Vehicles were recorded
separately as travelling straight, or turning left or right out of the downstream end
of the previous link. The unit of recording was one cycle. The surveyor recorded, to
the nearest second, the start of green from the upstream link, and then entered a
symbol in the left', 'right' or 'straight' box on the form according to whether the
vehicle was lightlmedium or heavy. At the start of the next green the process was
repeated on the next line of the form.
The instructions for the surveyors and the forms used are given in Appendix 2.

FIGURE 4

: CIRCUIT OF RGSFBCH VEHICLES ON ROUTE 1 mTH PART OF THE LISB NETdORK
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FIGURE 5

:

CIRCUIT OF RESEARCH VMICLES ON ROUTE 2 WITH PART OF THE LISB i9TtW3RK

On Route 1 three junctions were identified where a relevant change of traffic flow
could be expected whilst on Route 2 four junctions were selected to record flow data.

3.4

Congestion Data Collection

At the most important junctions information was collected on four items believed to
be likely to influence travel times. These were whether or not any exit from the
junction (left, straight or right) was obstructed at any time during the green period.
Normally, this blocking was due to traffic backing up on the downstream link or on
the roads to left or right or, in the case of right-turners, to obstruction from crossing
pedestrians as their lights show green simultaneously. The second item recorded
was whether or not a queue remained at the stop-line in the main survey direction
during the first 3 seconds of red. The third item was the presence of parked
vehicles, both upstream and downstream within 50m of the stop-line. The final
item of data recorded was the occurrence and duration of any incident in or close to
the junction, which could affect travel times, such as accidents or road works. All
these items were recorded in appropriate boxes on the form. Each line on the form
related to a single cycle of the lights. Also, the beginning and end of green time
was recorded to the nearest second, using a synchronised stopwatch. The surveyor
was located 20m upstream of the stop-line.
At locations 4 and 5 on Route 1 and a t Junction 3 on Route 2, where the traffic
lights operate with semi-actuated signal control, the duties of the surveyors were
slightly modified. Traffic lights on the main road normally show green and only
when pedestrians or vehicles from the minor road wish to cross (5 to 15 times per
hour) is the green interrupted. At these locations the surveyors made their
statements on the form every minute, as the lights showed green continuously. If
green was interrupted the time of the signal change was recorded with an
estimation of the number of vehicles stopped.
The instructions and standard forms used for this part of the survey are given in
Appendix 3.

3.5

Day-to-Day Supervision and Orvanisation

A supervisor was allocated the task of day-to-day preparation of the survey
materials, checking on survey personnel, standing-in in case of absence, collecting
equipment and completed forms, etc, and keeping a record of general traffic
conditions, weather and personnel deployment and problems. The supervisor had
the duty of preparing all clipboards with the correct number of forms and ensuring
all equipment (pencils, watches, etc) was present and operating correctly. It was his
duty also to check the digital watches every evening and ensure they were
synchronised (it was found that some watches could 'drift' by a few seconds per
day). On Fridays, he had to ensure that each surveyor had a slip showing his or
her duty in the coming week, with a map of the location and information on public
transport access. He was also required to keep time records for the survey
personnel.
Each survey day, the supervisor arrived at the section of route to be surveyed about
an hour before the survey began. He always used a push bike for riding down the
links, which was found to be very useful considering the relatively short length of
both routes and their parking restrictions.
Surveyors were instructed to be in position between 15 and 30 minutes before the
start of the survey (eg 1300-1315 on Route 1). At 1300, the supervisor would be at

-
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the most northerly point to receive the prepared Psion Organisers. He would'then
ride south and hand out the appropriate equipment (Psion Organisers, stopwatches
and forms) to the surveyors at all of the specified locations. The last one was
normally reached 5 minutes before the survey began.
During the survey period he would then spend most of the time visiting each
location to check on the surveyors' work, ensuring that items were being correctly
recorded and that form headings were complete and correct.
Before the end of the survey period the supervisor rode to the most northerly point
and collected the equipment from each location by riding down the route. Surveyors
were instructed to wait where they were to have their data and equipment collected.
After all data was collected the supervisor went to the Institute of Traffic and Road
Research at TUB to download the data recorded with the Psion Organisers. After
this process the Psion Organisers were cleared and set up with the survey codes for
the next survey day. Every second day the batteries of the Psions were changed,
and also the internal clocks of all machines were synchronised again.

3.6

Personnel. Pilot Surveys and Training

The observer personnel were recruited from students with the help of the Students'
Job Service (TUSMA) a t Technical University of Berlin. There was no difficulty in
finding and selecting the necessary number of 16 students. These students were
invited to a meeting at the Institute where general information about the survey
methods and background were given and discussed. The prepared instruction lists
and general notes about the surveys were handed out to the surveyors explaining
the different duties of the job on the survey tasks. After this, the students were
selected for their different functions on the job as registration number plate
surveyor, congestion and traffic flow enumerator.
Two pilot surveys were conducted each for one hour a t the intersections of Route 1
to ensure surveyors' familiarisation with the equipment and the local traffic
conditions, and also to test the survey methods.
The f i s t pilot was conducted on 12 September with only the congestion and traffic
flow enumerators whilst the second pilot was held on 15 September with only the
crew of the registration number plate surveyors. The analyses of the data collected
showed a sufficient rate of matched vehicles when only white and red cars were
considered as a sample of traffic flow.
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